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OVERVIEW Or MOM!,
.1

A
"It staited me'on A dew path and has given, me a confident.feeling

toward the 'future. I had felt qualms of being 'too old', too out 6f

the mainstream of life and too,much a homebody to enter 'the business

world."

./ "I began to see myself, for myself. I was rsponsible for and

protected myself. I learned how others saw me and was able to stand

up for myself. I felt I really grew in my self-understanding and.belf-

acceptance."

These verbatim reports of counseling successes are from people

who Ryticipated in counseling anU guidance activities at the Continuum

Center for Adult Counseling.and Leadership Tx-Xining, Oakland Univpraity,

Rochester, Michigan. People are recognizing more and more the need for

counseling and guidance activities for adults AB well as for dOlool-

aged students. The myth th6t,adults are "in control" is being dilpelled.

We are beginning to realize-that people need help throughout the life

cycle. 1

4 .

In order to provide guidahce es for adult guidance perr

sonnel need orientation to the special concerns of adulthood.-:It'isAhe
. ,

purpose of this module, IAgning_y_r_mEaTs.for Adult Guidance, and its .

companion module, UtiailLIg_iSt_r_g_les for Adult Guidance, to provide

A

some of the skills needed for Working effectively -wii.h adats.

(1
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Counseled adults and counselors of adAts continually report "the

crittcal incident" in successf4 counselinipsteMii from encouragement

and support. The follOwing modules are designed to emphasize sever,kta

.ways in wthich guidance personnel can be more sensitive to and supportive

of their adult clients. This sensitivity and support results from

guidance personnel facing their own feelings and attitudes about 2942.e and

encouraging adults to make dectsions irresyWive of age. It implicates

the knowledge"ol themes and issues of adult deVelopment and J:he use of

this knowledge for devAopingprograms designed to reach large groups of

Specifically,'thebe modules attempt to spell out ways in which

gui4ance persbnnel pan'be supportive to their adult clients by:

1. As.3essin5itheir own feelings and attitudes'about'age;

2. Responding in h non-biased.manner;

"It Implementing approprial;e decislen-making strategies;

h. Encouraging adults to expand alternatives in decision-making;

5. ApplYing knowledge of developmental themes and issues of
adulthood;

6. Developing programs for adults facing simile& role transformations.

Items 1, 2, and 3 will be covered the first day in the module entitled

Utilizing Strateies for Adult Guidance. Items 4, 5, and 6 wiII be covg14-ed

*
. t seeond day in the Module-entitled Designing Programs for Adult

Guidance. Optimally guidance personnel will be '4-given the opportunity to

participatin both Modules.

The modules have been designed to Xocus.prtmarily on experiential

\learning, and a variety o activities have been included for-each skill

,rea. In addition, short amounts of written didactic information has

2



been ineluded to present participants.with the necessary knowledge to

engage in the activities.

Utilizing Strategies for-Adult Guldance and Desfgning PrograMs

for Adult Guidance are designed for guidance personnel who work ln
-1---

counselfng and guidance with' adults ip o'imunity colleges, menta, health
f

settings, university-related counseling enters, or in industriaa set-
t

tinge. For the purposes

persons between the ages

of.these modules, adults will be defined as

oftwenty-five and sixty.

,
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MODULE GOAL AND ONTECTIVU

Module Goal

In addition ta working individually with adults oneyery effective

strategy has been ta design programs far groups of adults experienCing,

the same life-situations. i°rograms hav,p.been designed far widowS,

veterans, mid-career changers, 1);ople.facing pre-r14rement, Namen-

*

re-entering work or eChW, and peo le.in the prooess,pf divorce or ,

separation. The purpos of this mcidule is to providgAyou with some
4

knowledge of adult development and to help you integrate this knowledge

in designipg programs. .You.will be given thewoppartunity ta begin

developing the camponerfts of a program for one'group of adultA with

whom you would like to work.

Module Objectives

.41L

When you have successfully completed/this-module, you will be able

to:

1. List and briefly deffaribe five of

adulthood.

2. Apply five developmental Issues of adulthood to a
target population of your choice.

3. Develop a plan for your target population based an '

the four components of the program development model.

Criteria for achieving these objectives are found 1.,n,the Coordinator's

ulat. 6

5
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Approximate/
Time

2 hours

bljainAtes

1 1/2 hours

1 hour

1/2 hour

Module Outline

Activity 9

p.

Issues A ulthoOds (
Dis ssion aTt activities

focusing five major issues
olik. adulthood

to_AdlOit Groups

Outcomes

2

,Program Planning Model . 3

Discussion and activiti4s

Program Planning Applidation

'Designig a progAm for your
own setting

ary

9

3

1,2,3'
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,1* Introductory Activity

As a way to begin thinking about program plannidg and its usefulness .

for different adult groups, let's review the program you 'described for

the videoAgnettes injhe fijr-module, Utilizing Strategies for Adult

Guidance. Take a few minutea to review your descripttions and transcribe

them onto the Program Planning- Sheet on the next page. Later in the

module, after a discussion of program strategies, you will have an oppor-

tunity'to revibe or augment the programs you,have described here.

11.



Program Planning Sheet

p_sApi-Jytions

,-

3.

5.

6.

8

14

R evie tionB
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KNOWLEDGE OF ADULT DEVELOPMENT

Before you begia developing a: program, you need to know something

about Ihe group with whom you will be working. Because we could not-

anticipate exactly what populations or groups of adults each of you

will Work with) this module covers some general knowledge that applies

to adults in general.

..-Zirst same general idsues and knowldge 'about adulthood that have

been reported and discussed in the lit:erature are outlined in this

module. This knowledge, will provide you with a more inforMed base upori

which to plan programs and more effectively use the listening and

74esponding, and decision-making skills covered earlier in the previous

module.

.

9
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The information that.follows Was compiled from a variety of authors
,

and -sources and has been organized into five areas: role change,
-

1stock/tecking, time perspective, control and Tess. 'You may find some

of this data' pariulary relevant to the group for whom you' choose to

Tian a program.

Role ChanOts

In the common view

k

cence,.and

'that people

andpettled

..-

dulthclod--in co rest to'childhood, adoles-
\'A

youthTepre ents,litability

in'the 25-6
)
age group have mac

certaiptrY) It is asstimed

into a st6iidy *nd secure pattern of

if' Jimport ant decisions

ing, untroubled by

the doubts, conflicts, and upheavals that mark thei/ earlier years. But

this view is pat6nt1y false. r

Adulthood is a thne of change. Some changes,include changing jobs,

changing J.ntiate relationships
through-marriage,.children,,changing

communities, etc. Some of the changes that occur in the lives of adults

are the result of deliberate decisions: to get married, to quit work

and ,go back to school, t0 move to a warmer dlimate. Some :are 14 he

hands of other people: the employer who fails to give a promotiony the

grown-up daughter who, decides to get married, the spouse who pecks up

and moves out. Stilfother changes are beylkchuman control:* the death

of,a parent or spouse. Some changes involve what Low6nthaI, ThUrnher and

.4

Chiriboga (199 7") call role incremepts: marriage, Vie birth.of a child, a

job promotio6involving greater responsibilities. Others involve role deficits:

\ ,K

1 .

Sehlossberg, N.' end Troll, L. Perspectivils on counseling 'adults,
Department of Counseling and Personnel Services, College of/
Education, University of Maryland, 1976.

10
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divorce, retirement, widowhood. In some casess the changes engender

V
feelings of excitement, expectation, eagerRess;,in others, thby

breed frustration, depression, and loneliness. But whether deliberate \

or not, positive or negative in effect, all of these changes seem to

demand a new set of relationShips and a new definition of self.

Some of these.ohanges are wrought withImDre stress 41an are

others. Neugarten points out "It is the.unanticiputed not the

anticipated, which is 11.kely to represent the traumatic event Major

stresses are causqii 'by events that upset the sequence and rhythm of the

expected life cycle, as wren death of a parent comes in adolescence

rather than in middle age; when the birth of a child is too early or

too late; whenoccupational achievement is delayed; when the empty nest,

grandparenthood,., etirement, major illness, or widowhood o.C.Cur off-

time (Neugarten and Dowty, 1972).

The changes that characterize LAfancy, ikildhood, and adoleacence

,

gccUT in relatiVely discrfete and well-defined stages. But this does

not hold true of the changes that occur in adulthood. Though certain

ev6ntAre'linked by probability tO certai-n ages (e.g., getting married -

, in the 20's, retiring in the 60's), there As no absolute time nor

exact sequential order designed fOr these events. As Netwarten points

out, adults are governed by a social rather than a biological clock (1968).

These internal and external tranEkformations may occur at different times

far different people.

Thus adulthood is not a static time, but a time charactbrized 13Sr

change. Adults experienoe a variety of role changes, some are accompanied



1-6y more stress find others,are associated with new growth and development.

Some cianges may be 'Isn-tple".and others may,be "offs--tin'e." New

-adaptational patterns seem to be required-for all-these changes and

adults often experience uncertainty in their ability' to cope with these
,

changes.

-0. -1

--Activity--

(1) Group in pairs and spend ab.out 10 minutes
interviewing each other about the notion
of role changes as it relates to yours
livens or tc) the lives of your clients.

.(2) Ika large gr'oup, discuss the ideas of role 9
incmdents ana rale defcitql. List some
role changes on the.board and determine
whether they are increments or deficits.

Stress

In.this deetippkwe will discuss the work of liolmes.and Rahe. In

Ole

a later section on program planning a model by Weiss will be disAsed.

Holmes 'and Rabe (1967) define stress as "those lite events which

require adjustment cal the part of ehe individual." They have developed th,e

Social.Readjustment Rating SCale in which changes are assigned numerical

weighte, with "death of a spouse" at the top of the list as a major

stress point and "minor violations of theclaw" near the bottom. The

person who has a high total score at the end of a given year 1 more

likely to evidence illness than a iperson with a lOw score.

The many role changes adults experience are accompanied by stress.'

Some individuals may be beIter able to deal with stress and some changes

are inherenr more stressful then others. An overloading of stressfnl

eventd may be related to physical and psychological illess.

-

so.
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0

On th6 Social AdjuntMent Rating Scale found
olt the next page, independently ohiick those'llte
ftirents that cag be applied to your life.'oveithe

yeak. Add the.mean values of theeventb::.
- Nit your score on a klece of paper and pass it to

- tRei coordinator. Thrcoordinator will list 411
Scores on the board; and you can determine where
your score falls in the range.

(

(

13
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-SOCIAL READJUSTMENT RATING SCALE

itt;ink 1.1,re event

ik 1 Death of spouse
..- ,:.4.

.. 2 Divorce
1

3 Marital separation
4 Jail term
5 Death_of close family membef
6 Personal injury or illness
7 Marriage .

8 Fired at work
9 Marital reconciliation
10 Retirement

,

11 Change 'in ITeMlth of family member
12 Pregnancy
13 Sex difficulties
14 Gain of new family member .

15 Business rcad)ustment.
16 Change in f4nancial state
17 Death of c1o,;(2 triend .

13 ChardiLferent line of work
.19 Change in number of arktments with spouse
20 Mortgage over $10,000
21 Foreclosure of mortgage or loan

f
22

93

Change in respOnsibilities at work
. -

Son or daughter leaving home
24 Trouble:with in-L2Ys .'.

25 Outstanding personal achievement
26 Wife begins or stops work
27 Begin or end school,
28 Change inliviag conditions
29 Revision of personal habits
30. Trouble with hpss
31 Change in work hours or conditions
32 Change in residence
33 Change in schools

,

34 Change in recreation
:35 Change in church activities
3 Change in social activities
37 Mortgage or Joan less thail $10,

7,

Mean value
Your
mean value

.100

.73

65 *
63

.63
.

10
.

47

45

45

44
40

.4

39

39

39

38

37

36

35 0

31
#

30
29

29 ,

29

28 t

26
26

25

24

23

20

20
,

20

19

19

18

17
.38 Change in slce::)ing habits LE

,

39 change in nua,er of family get-togethers 15
.40 Change in eating habits --\ .15

. 41 Vacation- ' 13
42 Christmas 12
43 Minor violation's of the 1ai.7 11 Tot

"Tb.e Social Readjustment Rating "-i'cale." Thomas H.Holmes and Richard H. Rahe.

Journal of Psnosómatic Re&eapch. Vol. II, June 1967,

14
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Stock Tak.ing

As adults'move through various roletchanges, certain commoil themes

emerge. The most

'throughout their
,

porialties.

zation that one
%

*.

becoming a gteat itr, a'cogege pressiderit, wn,Aed politician--bumpa

up agaipst the hard reality that one has. ggne" as far as possible,and

con sumihg theme is t hat of stock-taking,. P1pdi.call

lives, people reassess themselves, their options, their

Often this reassesspent leads tb the difficult reali-
.

has not lived up:to earlier expectations. The drrm--of

has falleA Short of the mark set in Younger days. Brim rpports:

"Over the course of the working life, from

entry to the mi4-life period, it is likely

thattalthough aspirations may be adjusted

downward on occasion, one
r,

usually believes

there is enough time left for the desired

level of achievement to be reached in future
-1

years. But during mid-life most American

males must adjust their career aspirations

of earlier Yeali*b downward to fit current

reality. A man may be told that he has

risen as nigh as he can go in his place of

work; that his present'position must be

accepted by him as the achieVement leVel for -

his lifetime (1976) .

While many men and women gradually alte theirk se f image without a

crisis, others become depressed as they Tealize they

count on seemingly limitless years ahead.

15

can no longer
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Levinson identified-this reassessment as a natural occ4xrenore.
. / ( -b i ,,

svmetimes leading to'4 mid-lif'g crisis. It is in mid-life that manY
,

.,...

1
. ,,, . '.4.

or the areams.f adults, which have.been reprAsed,now re-emerge. While
0-,

,

many men and woMen make ehangts based on these dreams, others continue

to #ppress them and oftenlbecome depressed.
A

E.re'n someade relatively sucAbssful in a Particular.area may reaoh

a neg(tive assessment: optionV are narrowect, certain potentialities

. '4,1t LI
must go unfulfilted, the desdrYfor com*eteness is thwarted. When the

bubble -bursts, apathy.and. depression mv set in. The feeling abounds:

"I can't do ything to change my life tow. I'm trapped. It's all`

over." Btim talks about he sense of sadness that many men experience

when they face their unitlfilled dreams. But that sadness is not con-i
fined to men.. As one wolinan wisUfully remarked: "There are no more

1

/ surprises. I miss thatil

)

Therefore, adults spend time in assessing and reassessing tgeir life-

situations. For some; this results in despair over unfulfilled dAams

and na5rowing options;. for others, this provides the oppol-tunity and

push foi-change. Research has shown that stock taking for a middle-aged

man may result in a crisis. For many men the feeling is that.of being
PS

"boxed-in" with nowhere to go or nO oplipns available. Recognition of

this themeDf ladulthood can help guidance personnel become sensitive to

the ensuing feelings which often result from Ahis kind of self-appraisal,

and it can help them to plan programs acCordingly.

4

/

"I ,

--Activity--

Take a few minutes and think of middle-aged
clients or frienlp of yours who have had "dreams"
that they were iniablo to fulfill-

.

What are some of -ale dreams?

Discuss the feelings related to
the discrepancy between ."dreams" and

-an t..Idult's present situation.

16 19
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One of the most dramatic occurrences for adults iS the change

in time ,plerspective when they begin to think in terns of

time-left-to-live rather than time-since-birth. Thischange'in

yr"
perspective is not necessarily linked with chronological age; it can

be associated with a perceived narrowing of option's.
V

Related to this _reversal in directionality is the awareness

that time is finite. Many adults feel there "is only so much time

left" therefore producing a need to hurry up. For some this feeling

oftens leadb"to anxieties.of immediacy;'if change is going to occur,

it must occur NOW. Others become immobilized and depressed at the

prospect of change. One adult commented:

4.

*6.

"Time is now a two-edged sword. To some

of my friendsxit acts as a prod; to others a

brake. It adds a certain anxiety, but I Must'

also say it adds a certaili test in seeing how

much pleasure can still be obtained, how many

good years one can still arrange, how many new

aetfvities can be undertaken" (Neugarten,

1968, p. 97).

)

17
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(1) Using the lower half of this sheet of paper,
draw a line which represents your life. This
line may take Ay ferm or direction; It may
be "squiggly" or "straight" or "circular,"
or whatever represents your life to you, from
the beginning to the end, Now mark an "X" on
the line to indicate where you are right now.

1

_

4

In grouys of five,.spend a cow minutes dis-
cussing why you drew the 11,ne as you did, and
why you put the X where you did.

As a'large group, discuss time as it relates
to future Planning for adults.

a

01
19

...

a
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4

Contryil-if a theme central to the lives of all adults. Julian Rotter

-1"l966,) hypothesizes that an individual's "locus of control" determines the

r,
way that an individual yill share his4her life.' The locus of controi can be

.

either internal or external. People with an internal locus of control per-
.

ceive themselves as- having power over their own destiny; they believe that

what theypo makes a difference in what happens to them. TheY are actively

inpolv0 in making decisions about jobs as well as about other activities

in their'lives. At the otheT extreme, people with an external locus of

control feelqike puppets on a string; they believe that'they are controlled

by other people', by impersonal soci.a/ forces, by fate. Thus, they are

passive, unwilling to make decisions because they-feel that such decisions

are irrelevant to what happens to them.

Lowenthal's findings from A study of four adult age groups led tver to V

conclude that the sense of inner contrOT was clearly the most important

factor in successfoily.completing a role change (1975, p. 2095.

A primary issue in adulthood, then,.;is control. Those who do not feel

.in control of their lives or destinies are often besieged by feelings of

helplessness or powerlessness. Feeling te control is often associated with

successful plainning for one's future. Thus, programs planned by guidance

personnel should focus on helping adults ('eel in control of their lives

and decisions.

--Activity--

(1) Take a few minutes and respond to the "locus
of control" instrument round on the next page.

(2) Score your anstgers according to the key given.
Did your'score gnenrally validate your feeling
of control or lack of control Over your life?

20 .
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Revised Rotter Scale*

We would like to fin0 outNhether.people's outlook dh lifiL has any Affect
on the kind of jobs they have, the way they,look for work; how much theyA
work, and matters of thaf kind. On each of these pagep is a pair of statementa,
numbered 1 through 11. For ea,ch pair, please select one statement, which is
closer to your opinion.

In Emilie cases you may find that yOu irelieve both statements, in Jbthercases
you pay believe netther one. Even when you feel.this way about a.Pair. of-
statements, selet, tIle one startepent which is mote nearly true in your
'opinion.

Try to consider ach pair of statements separately when making your choices;
do not be influenced by your .pTevious choices.

1. a. ____ Many of the unhappy things in b. People's misfortunes result
people's kives are partly due , from the mistakes they make.
to bad luck.

2. a. In the long run, people
get the respect they'''.

deserve in 'this ,world.

b. Unfnrtunately, an individual'Ill
.

worth often passes unrecognizec-
no.matter how hard.he tries.

3. a. Withou't thc r1.11t breaks,
one cannot be an effective
leader.

b. Capable people vbo fail to
become leaders have not taken
advantage of their opportunities

4. 'a. Becoming a success is a ,

matter of hard work; luck
has little or nothing to
do with it.

b. Getting a good job7depends
mainly on being in the
right place at the right time.

5. a. What happens to me is
my own doing.

Sometimes I feel thatj
don't have enough control
over the dire,:tion my jife
is taking.

6. a. yben I make plans, I am

almost certain that L can
make them work.

b. It is,not always vise to
plan too far ahead, becausl_
many things turn out to-be
a matter of good or had
fortune anyhow.



4.

IN"

7. m. In my case, getting what I b.

. want has little or nothing
to do with luck.

8 a. Who gets to be boss.often. b.

depends bn who wkiklucky
enough to be in the rign.t
placefirst.

Many tides we might just as .

well decide what to dp by
flipping a coin.

Getting people to d the righ410
thing depends upon bility;
luck has little or 'nothing to
do with it.

9 a. Most-people don't realize
the extent to which tOtir
lives are controlled by
accidental happenings.

4

b.

4
There is really no such thing
as "luck".

10. A. ' In the long run, the bad b.

things that hadpen to u$ are
balanced by the good oiles.,

Most misfortunes are the
result of lack of ability,
ignorance, laziness, or all
three.

11. a. M:Inv times 1 feel that
I have little influence
over the things that
happen tO me.

It is impossible for me to
believe that chance or luck
plays an important role in
my life.

4(
Abbreviated form of scale utilized in study. The Pre-Retirement Years.
Manpower R&D Nonograph415, U. S. Dept. of Labor, 1975. Superintendent

t,
ocuments, U. S. Goy't. Printing Office $4.85. Stock :;o.

. L 1.39/3:151V4, pp. 225-357.
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of
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Aaaignthe scoreeither

the total.

1. a D (1)

2. a (2)

3. a E (1)

4. a - (2)

5. a == I (2)

6. i (2)

7. a I (2)

8. aE (1)

9. a = E (1)

10. .,-- IT (j)

i1. a E

Scoring InWuctions

(1) or (2) to each of your anuwere, then add

a

b (2)

b E (1)

b 1

b E (1)

b 3.= E (1)

E (1)

b'- E (1)

b - (2)

b I (2)

... 1 (2)

b - (2) 4

a
Scorqtgange 11-22 in order orincreasing contral.

taa,

23
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Summary 1

Adultlive with aches and pains, hopea and dreams. _Feelings of

inadequacy, stagnqion,.fear of time-running out, loneliness,.loss

of the purpose, eV theone hand; and the excitement about prospective

change, the need to reformulate goals and life style, on the 9ther

hand. Most people feet that their concerns and hopes Are their's alone.
\ip

0-

They do not understand others are like them.
st

"tt

24
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Ass4sment ofObjectivpq

S.

List below three oil the five developmental issues of adulthood

described in the modale text. Define eitch ispue liste4 as completely

as possible, making sure to include the point& covered in text.

Finally apply the issue to your own or a.aient.rs life,

. 1.

.A;

2. (

J

a

St.

>
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AP.PLICATION 'OF KNOWLEDGE
TO ADULT GROUPS

One of the most effective.ways we cat help adults deal with their

concerns is to set up programs far persons,in similar life situaktons.

A.s,indiqatd earlier in this module, knowledge about issues such'as role

changes, stock taking, time perspective, and stress can help up to plan

-more effective programs. If effective, these programa can ProvIde aaults

the support and impetus for future planning.

For purposes of illustration,ye are now going to take three groups

and describe them in terms of the issues we discusSed. Secondly, we

w41 outline several types of programb to meet their needs. The three.

groups include: (a) wamen..returning to.school; (b) men experiencing

mid-life crises; (c) adults faciilg pre-retirement.

Women Returning to School'

Women are showing a graving awareness of the need for more education.

As Gene Maeroff writes:

They Are women who are tryirT to make up

,for,hav come to adulthood at a time when

'families arid'society, *itself, thought that

resources for education should lie'Cioncentrated

on boys, not girls. They are women who

4- weht to work right out of high school or

married and had children (April 20, 1975)

'P. 9).

A
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Role-Change. Many women wanting and/or needing to return to school

have been sOcialized to achieve vicariously (Lipman-Blumen, l9117). That

ip, they.define their icintitics, not through their 01.711 activities and

accomplishments; but through those of the dominant people around th& at

.first, their fathers, then theirjlusbands, still, later.their children.

For some women, it means giving up certain activities connected with their

home and community in order to gain the time necesstry for schbol. As a

result of these issues, Helen Singer Kaplan (1976) has found that many

wom in this group are experiencing a mid-life crisis just as dramatic

and critical as that which hap been widely described for men during this

time.
t.

Stress. We have seen that adding a,role - role increment -

precipitates stress. Many women who are part of traditional family pal-

terne add the role of student to the already complex.role of running a

home and raising children. One woman reported feeling guilty wben she

could not take every car pool and have coffee with friends as she used
,

to do. In addition, some women are faced with the stressful prospects

of competing wIth younger students-and cluestioning their own adequacy

and intelligende.

Stock Taking. Many of these women are evaluating their abilities,

skills, irctel-ests and lifesoals. In addition, they are probably

spending some time in asking the questions, "Who Am I, person, wife

and mother?and "How do I want to spend the rest of my life?" A few

comments made at a special orientation session for adult women at the

UniVersity of. Maryland reflect this questioning:

2 8
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a.

"I4m a stewardess and beak at school becaUse 6f a

nagging feeling that there's more to life than
flying."

"I'mvhere against my husband's and parent4'
wishes but I'm determined tó prepare myeelf for

'a career."

A

"I need something to do now that the children
re in school. . ."

Timejers;pective.' For soma women, the perceive( running out of time

has motivated them to return to school. The issue may be, if I don't do.

it NOW, I won't haxe a chance. 'Many may 1?e experiencing a sense of

urgency. For others, the issue of time seems to be related to the amount

'of pranning and the mumber of options they have defined in their lives.

For these women the embarking on the new venture of returning school

may create a feeling of limitless time. It seems hard to generalize where

women -as a group fall on this dimension.

Control: Lowenthal's study offour adult groups found that middle--
aged women in gen/eral felt_ least in control of their lives. It can be

bypothbsized, however,,that those women voluntarily chOosirig to return to

school Would report an increasing level of control over their owl liyes.

However, this may not be the case for those women who have returned to

school because of "unanticipated external" events such as divorce or

a.

widowhood.

Programs.- ,To meet the needs of women in this group, numerous celers

and programs have been established. These programs range from very

personal investigations into identity,.to career counseling, support for

personal change like widowhood or separation, aife planning, assertive

training and acadeMic skill training at universities. Some of the'support
0

services of these programs include child care, flexible scheduling and

credit for life equivalency.

2 9 3 0



\A fairly complete list of these programs.can be obtained through

the Association of American 6611eges publtcation, "WaMen's Centers;

Where are they??" prepared by the Project on the Status and Education

of Women,

The address for the Association'of AmericanColleges is 1818 R

Street, NW, Washington, D.C. '20009. For information on Women's

'programs contact:

Project on the Status and Education
of Women,

Associ4ion of American Colleges
1818 R Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20009

Continuing EducWon
"Programs and Services for

Women
Women's Bureau
T5loployment Standards

Administr4ttion
U:S, Department,of Labor

For sale: Superintendent of Docum'ents
U.S. Obvernment Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20102

Men Experiencing Mid-Life Crises

Orville Brim, discusses the fact that one tenth of our population

are males between 40 and 60 years of age, nearly- 25 million.

Researchers are beginning t6 bdentify this period for many men as

tbat of the mid-life crisis wden a dislocation occurs with respect to

one's identity (1976).

Bole Change. The issue for these men avioears_to be one in'which
A

they see no hope of making a role change; they feel unable to changer,

they see no options. They see younger people easily changing roles and

jobs. For them, the inability to change becomes a deficit situation.

Most of the men in this group are described in the literature as middle-

30



aged and Ln seemingly dead anded-1-anagerial positions. 4tar writest

1 ,

You've just passed your folieth birthday.
I

Yqu will remain in you; )g.senelit dokb for the

next twenty years. .you can cOunt on do.ing

the same thing from now until retirement

(197h, p. 25),

Stress. Men at this pOint in life have been reported as exper-

,

iencing a good deal of stress. Many times the fitiolss is a result of

a
11non-event, It or the awareness of the absence of change, Neugarten

(1968) reports that stress is also a direct'reSuit of st9pk-takiAg

and the evaluation of one'e behavior an to whether it 1;3 J'on" or "off"

according to some idiosyncratic normative time schedule.
4

Stock Taking. Orville Brim reports that these men are oftbn

asking "Is that it? For many there its a prevailing sense ot sadness

for unfulfilled dreams" (Brim, 1976). They are otten struck not by

objective failure or success but by the experiencing of disparity
A

betWeen Whitt they have achieved and what they dreamt- of achieving.

Mid-life is time for these men to assess the goals they have set

for themselves during an earlier-time. For some the resulting decision

is to settle for what they have or to change. Levinson (1.976) believes

that the crisis, often precipitated by stock taking,.can lead to

productive change.

Time Perspective. JJevinson (1976) concludes hat for many time

seems to be running out. This fear leads to ab upt and far reaching

chanies. The internal morloloiktv of men at this point in life goes like

this:



e.

1

4

"Ile;re I emi,.but who um I? What do I want

out ofAkilte? IT I want to be a lawyer,

an ecologist, a gem dollector a minister,

I'd better do it NOW! . If I'm going to
,

-
lear/n tp read Ore'ek, to visit the cathe-

drals of Aurope, to climbltverest, I've

got to-act'NO,W! If I want to achieve hap-

.

piness in sex,,friendship, marriage, I'd

better grab for it NOW"!

Control. In a study by the M4npower Administration (1975),'the

responses of a group of bleat and,white, men to 4 locus of oontrol

instrument were located in the midrange on an axternal-internal.

continuum. Also, their findings did not supp-ort the implicit assuMp-

tion underlyfng most of the liparatdre on exteinal-iqernal control;

namely, that tills attitude is a stab1e1.personality variable. Thus

situati,onal and environmental variables can Elffect one's 'perceived

sense of control. Meawho previously reported feelings of coping

and Control could be 'at this point in their life reporting low

levels of control due to the perceived turmoil.of their lives.
tit

Fin'ally, the potential for increased feelings of personal control

does seem to exist. Lefeourt notes that, "As persona successfully cope

with immediate difficulties, they do seem to experience an increase in

personal (internal) Contr.01" (I-972:Manpower Study, p. 31).

Programs. As .mid-life crisis becomes a mere recognized pheno-

menon, programs have been established to help men deal with this time

in their lives. The programs at this pointrange from personal identity

groUps.to career counseling. Because of the effect on men'6.working

liveS, counseling program's are sprInging up it industrial settings.
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Also, related efforts are beginning in. humanizing work environiients and

legislation to provide funding for career changes.'

k newArend is reflected in the establishMent of the National

Center for Education Brokering to serve both men and women in identifyine

and gaining admission to edUcational pcograms. This is.done by mdans of c;

-information giving, referral, assessment and client advocacy.

For information on educational brokering and adult counseling in

general, contact: I.

NEXUS
American Association for Higher Education
1 Dupont Circle
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Center for
405 Oak Street
Syracuse, New York

Educational Brokering .

13203

For information on other mid-career counseling programs, contact:

Zandy Leibowitz
1Career Counseling and Mork Experience Program
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Goddard Space Flight Center
Code 224.1
Building 16 W
-Greenbelt, MD 20771

,

Alan Entine
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Director,
Mid Cal2eer Counseling and Information Program
State University of New York
Stoney Brook,,NY 11790

Dick Knowdell
Career Counseling and Guidance
University of California

. / PO BOx 808
'f Livermore, CA 94550



Pro-Retirement Adults

As the lire span increases andmandatory retireA6t continues, more
-

active, healthy men and. women are facing perth4s of limited Tarticition
ls

in the labor force. As a result, efforts have increased to help these

adults plan for thisl)eriod of their lives.

1221.,salaxat. Retirement for all persons in our country is viewed

as a major life transition; "a rite of sometimes accorded the

saMe public ceremony as marriage and'graduation. However, it appears to

pp a tran n defined as a decramental role change. Work, particularly

for men I our society, serves as a central life task and as a means of

identity. Thus many persons facing retirement are faced with a potential

aer.

vacuum in their lives. They are forced to give up a major source Of

identity and to assume other roles. Also, retirement in our country, al-
.

though more and more people.arc opting for early retirement, is usually

related with beginning a period of old age; and'viewed by our culture as

a role loss. As a result, many persons are facing a period of

"disengagement."

rthough most of the research on pre-retirement has been done with

men, there is some evidence that retirement may be more traumatic for

women Workers than. for men whose wives were able to keep familial and

extra familial social networks intact (Lowenthal, Berkman, and

Associaties, 1961).

Stress. The amount of stress experienced at the time of retire

ment seems to be inextriCably related to one's sense of hope and control.

For some, a good deal of stress is Also precipitated by the economic

situation often related to retirement. For those who are able to

effectively plan for retirement, the stress seems to be minimized. Also,
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A
interpersonal relationships, as buffers to strer, seam to be very'

important-at this stage. liosow (1967), for example, states that

elder persons, who live in an area with a high proportion ot age

peers, can provide each other with a good deal of support.

Steck Taking.. Anticipation of any role change often servos as

a 'stimulus to. 'reori.ent gOals and aspirations and to reassess personal

resources and impediments in the light of the probability of their

attainment (Lowenthal). However, there is sope evidence that the

reassessment y persons in this group As marked mere by acceptance than

by the despondency often expressed by persons in other age groups and

accepted_ They are no longer despondent about their incongruences

between original aspirations and their achievements. The concern seems

to be in simply holding on to what one has achieved and in trying to

protect what One has from others, usually younger insurgent groups.

Time Perspective. It can be hypothesized that most adults in this

stage are dealing with a time perspective which is oriented to time-,

until-death. For some the culmination of formal work signals the end

. ef their life. . ."What can you do? Your life is practically over at

my age " (Lowenthal, p. 205).

Control. Again, the feeling of control seems to be the most

critical factor in suCcessfully making this role change. Lowenthal

(1975) in a study of pre-retirement adults found that control was re-

lated to planning and a positive attitude toward planning. She found

that the men in this group were more apt to express this feeling of

control as evidenced by their planning. About a fifth of them were

planning second careers, usually with considerable realism about. their

35
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skills and talents and posSible problems in implementing their choices.

lomen, on the other hand, whether discussintTeir OWD or their

husbands' retirement expressed little control-and.little planning.

One expressed, "I don't really think too much of the future. You'just

tind,of live from day to day. You just sort of know that you're going

to retire and thatyou'll be able to came up with something after you

do " (Lowenthal, p. 207).

Programs. To meet the increasing -needs of pre-retirement adults,

several programs have recently been established. .NEXUS, in a recent
<1.

bulletin, provided the following list of-such programs. Information

can be obtained by contacting them directly.

Mrs. Virginia Douglas
Chief of Public inquiry
Administration on Aging
)400 6th Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20201

Dr. Donald Bowman
Director
Pre-Retirement Planning
'Drake University ,

Des Moines, IA 5031i

Miss Arlene Elmore
Director of Pre-Retirement
Planning
2019 Irwin Road
Durham, NC 27706 ,

Mr. WOodrOw Hunter
birector of Pre-Retirement

Studies
Institute of Gerontology
520 E. Liberty
Ann Arbor, MI 48109

36
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Mr: Meyer Schlein
Administrator.
CommiSsion of the Aging for.
Baltimore City

Waxter Center
861 Park Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21201

Mr. Richard O. ,Thubald
Director
,Pre-Retirement Education
Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

Mr. Toby Kursband
Coordinator of Pre-Retirement
Active Retirement Center
Pace University, Pace Plaza
New York, NY ,10038

Mrs. V. C.Boyack
Director of Pre-Retirement Project
Ethel Percy Andrus Geronotology Center
University of South California
Los Angeles; CA 90007
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Activity for Achievemerlt of Objective 2

We have used as criteria, (1) role changes, (2) stream;

(3) stock taking, (4). time perspective and (5),control to describe

thre groups of adults. Using-the same five criteria, desoribe in

detail a population you would like to work with. Include the foll4Wing

steps:

(1) Decide on a population you like to
plan'a program for.

(2) .Working in pairs, ube the popu ation
characteristic form on the next page and
interview each other as a means of des-
cribing the population you have chosen
in terms of the information we have
coVered.vUnder eatli developmental issue
make sure you include the application
of specific concefts as described in
the module text, i.e. time perspective
(time left to live vs. time left since
birth ) 'Note: Your partner will record
lhis/hers. (You may want to exchange
module booklets for.this purpose.) <

(3) Returning to a large group setting, dis-
cuss some of the populations chosen and
their characteristics.

373,11,
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Assessment of Objective 2

Popuiation.Oharadteristic Form

, 1. Role Change .

2. Stre-ss

3. StoCk Taking

4 Time Perspective

5. Control

aro,
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PROGRAM PLANNING

At this "point in the module, we are going to try to incorporate

some of the knowledge you have learned about adults into a model fOr

planning programs. Characterizing and describing the population ydu

will be working with was &necessary first stepLfor designing a progrmA,

to meet their specific needs.

The whole area of program planning haspceived increasing atten-

tion in the guidance area. Several probable reasons for this interest

includer the cost and efficiency factor in working-with groups of

people, the often helpful dynamics whichensue from group interaction,

and the) l'roadening focus 9f programs to include a preventative,

developmental skills approach rathgr than solely a remediatil or

crisis focus.

As a result of this intarest, attempts have been made to train'.

guidance personnel in program'planning skills. Moslbof the efforts in

this area have presented a model which includes the following Steps:

1. Assessing Population Needs

2. Developing Specific Objecpves

3. Assessing Staff Competencies

4. Designing and Selecting Program Strategies

5. Evaluating Objective Obtainment

One such attempt is a series of 12 Modules wriltten by the American

Institutes of. Research entitled, 1.2,=1::01..3..n Conirrehensive Career

Guidapáe Programs. Although these,modules describe a program for

school-aged students, various paits could be adapted for useyith adults.

For the purposes of this module, we are goirfg to discuss Step 4,

Designing and Selecting. Program Strategies.



Se1cting Strat

Specifically; we 'are going to review a model by Weiss (1975), which

designates a Choice Of program strategies or interventions based on the

:kind 9f stress that an adult is experiencing. Weiss model describe
. . ,.4--- .

,

.

three distinct forms cif stressful-situations that an adult could-be

1

experiencing. The first*he describep as a severely upsetting Situation

of limited duration during 'which an individual's resources must be

hitstily summoned. An example would be a major illness experienced by

one's spouse. These "crisis" times.end by either a return to the

pre-existent situation Or by,a chalo in the situation.

If a crisis ends in -change Weiss describeS a second stage df crisis,

the "transition" or "transition state." This is_a period marked by

relational and personal changes, including attempts to deal with upset,'

tension or-fatigue and attempts to find new sources of support. If the'
i

"criSis" of a spouse's illness resulted in death, one would enter into:

the transition of widowhood.

The end of a transition state is usuahy,marked by a new stable life

Organization and by a new stable identity. If the new lifeforganization

proves t be inadequate in meeting an individUal's needs, the individual

may be said to have entered the third form of stress, a "deficit"

situation. An example of a deficiit resulting from death of a. spouse

would be the necessity of assuming all child earing as a single parent.

Weiss concluded from the programs he developed for separated and

widowed adults that a different kind of help is needed foreach of these

three kinds of stress. For individuals experiencing crises, he suggests

,that the most viable strategy is support. He defines sUpport as the
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prof7Oona1 oz non-prOreibional's at'tempts' to understand:the plight

-or the aclult.in crises. Bupport &lop selMs to be cle neceseary,element

for the other two stressful situations Weiss describes. However,

persons in transition and deficit situations can benefit from other

kihds c;f help.

For those in transition state6, he suggests cognitive materials to

hólp individuals deal with the confusion and uhpreparedness of this

per d. Giving cognitive information can provide adults in stress with

amework for understanding their situation. For example, women

overwhelmed with school and family often feel inadequat4. If leaders

provide a cognitive frameork, women can begin to see that the angei a.

husbands and family,is a'first step in moving out of the vicarious

achievement mode. Discussion ef role confusion and change can alleviate

women's feeling of inadequacy. Another example of the value of a

cognitive framework can be a discussion of role and status loss for

pre-retirement groups. Many retirees go through periods like those des-

cribed in the grieving process. They are grieving for a lost i.ole and

status-:-Their anger at the system often turns inward to themselves

resuiting in depression.

Xndividuals in deficit situations need help with dealing with the ,

problems that arise from the inadequacies in their life organization.

Time limited help may-not serve to deal 4ith problems which recur.

Instead.a cOntinuing problem-focused support system seems to-be the

: best strategy.

The three groups we have discussed iethis module; namely, women

returning to school men at mid-life eris6s, and adults at pre-retirement,

would probably b described by Wdiss as Transit'ion States.



For the purpose of illustratiOn, we are going to describe the ele-
I.

plants we think are necpssary ip planning programs for'theso groups.

The 'elements of aupi)ort and cogniti've materials are directly from Weiss'

model. We have added the:dimensions'of leadership role and planning.

The leadership role was additA 'to emphas#e the pivotal role played by

this person in providing the elements bf support, cognitive material and

planning. Planning. was added because we feel that, in addition to sup-

port and'cOgnitive materials, adUlts need help .in making plans and taking

4)
action to help them take control of their lives and move on from this

crisis.

4

Program Stratmy.Model

SupOrt, Structure.a group of people experiencin g. the same tramii-

tion for a specified period of time.

Example: Women returning to schoo might
feel isolated in classes; but if a kroup
were structured for women in the sath 0
situation, this would provide the support
necessary for their new venture.'

Pognitive Framework. Provide the support group with an understanding

of what 'they are experiencing. Many themes.and feelings related to

particular transition states are universal enough to share and test out

with a group..

Example: Group facing pre-retirement
could be helped to understand that part
of their anxiety might be based on their
perceived loss of status and role.
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ProN;Ide the group with skills in planningtand taking

action to help them exert some control over their lives. In addition

to group support and a cognitive framework, participant can be given

saga* skills to help them plan their next steps. Contra'ovNer one's

life and plans, which reflect feeling and control, seem to be directly

related to successful role change or transition.

Example: Men who are feeling trapped or
boxed in could be helped to increase
their career options through a planning
process.

Leadershlp. Responsible for:

Strucuring su_sp_91I group by.having groups of adults with similar

concerns meet for a specified period of time.

2. Providing the cognitive framework by having an expert discuss the

issues relevant to the group. The module section on naltlat pf

Adulthood can serve as a basis for this framework. Caution must

be exerted in describing the themes and feelings of a particular

group as desdriptive of groups in general, not what.each

individual experiences or must experience.

3. Providing skills in pldnning. A detailed description of one kind

of planning and a:ction process, "Life Planning," is described in

the Appendix. The sequence included in the Appendix is

specifically designed for adults making career decisions, but, an

adaptation could be designed for adults in other 'transition statps.
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Program .Implementation

The model for developing strhtegies that we have just presented

includes the three dimensions of support, cognitive framework,,and

planning. 1,1tt.ders who are able Wprovide these three dimensions

will aid participants in their programs to gain support, to under-

stand their situation, and to plan and take action to move through

the crisis of their transitiTn state.

Activity for Achievement of Objective 3

'(1) Turn backt to the program plarining sheet
on page 8 and spend a few minutes
revising the programs originally des-
cribed. How would you change them as a
result.of what you have learned from
this module?

(2) Working in pairs, fill out the Program
Strategy Worksheet on the next page for
the group you-have designed a program
for: Try to keep your plan manageable .
and realistic for your setting and for
the resources you have available.

Briefly report on the kinds of programs .

that you have dcveloped.

What will be your first step tomorrow
morning in implementing your program?

Situation: Pretend it is a year from
now and you are 'being interviewed for
a local T.V. station on your program.
What would you like to be able to say
about your program.



V

Assessment of Objectivo 3

Pr-ova:al-Strategy WQrkehatitt

Support:

Cognitive Framework:

c.

Planning:

Leadership:
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APPENDIX

LIFE PLANNING PROCESS

Following is a description of a Lift Planning SeqUencet which is

an adaptation of Harbert Shephard's "Life Planning Process." This

sequence is designed particularly for adu4s making docifsions about

their careers.. Adaptations could be made for other decisions and

transition atates. The sequence is designed to be used in a one day

workshop with lOtol5 participants. Follow-up sessions could be

arranged.

The attached materials should be reproduced and distributed to

/7 each participant.
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(- 1LIME PLANNING

Introduction

Many people feel that their choices and futures are largely

determined by their pastsor are largely controlled W other people.

The activities in'this sequence will foeus on.the fuiure ma will give

you a chanoe to develop plans to enable you to gain and feel in

control of your choices.

This "Life Planning Workbook" is for your ovn planning guide

and for your ovn use. each page has a heading and a description of

the activity) the rest of the page is for you to vrite on,

52
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Personal obAectives fur the futlire are sometimes hard to focus on

without some "getting in.the mood. . ." kinds of activities. These

beginning activities will give you a chance to understand where you are

lin your life riVnow and form a basis for establishing future goals.

The sharing aspects of the activities will give you a chance to

add to your own selfinsight. In addition, it Al, give you an oppor

tunity-to receive support from other people who are also trying to

formulate life goals.

5350
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I. Where Am I

Draw a line which repredents your life. This line may takelany

form or direction, It may be "Jequiggly" or "straight" or circular

or whatever represents your life to you, from the beginningto the

end. Now mark an "X" on the line to indicate where you are right 4w.

Spend a few minutes discussing with your group why you drew the

line as you did, and why you put the X where you did.

Today we're going to focus in on thgt part of your life which

hasA't happened yet, that part beyond your X.

A
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114 10111.441,1.

You have your çwn way of thinking about yourself. You may think of

yourself in terms of your role, or in tali% of qualitieS You have, You

may think or yourself in terms of your negative attributes. Or you mmy

think of yourself as a mixture of all of these different framewOrks.

Whatever framevork- your life has had, try to find ten enswers to "Who am

I?" and write them dom.

When you're finished writing your self-description4, rearrange them

in the order of imp9rtance to you. Did the sequence change from the

order you wrote them in?

Again, look at your list and determine:

a. Which are temporary and which art permanent?

b. Which are things you wish to take with you
in the future?

c. Which are things that you would like to leave
behind?

d. Ara there other things that you would like to
add or modifY?

f
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III. lisvOlvailialt.12.4

Imagine yourself netr the end,of your life line and write either

an Itutobiography, o a retirement or testiMonial dinner speech. What

vould you like to have accomplished-at this time or want to be

remembered for?

Discuss what lou've wrAttan 'the group.

What if this wus written now ins ead of then what do you have

left to accomplish?

56,



IV. Ideal Year

Wy to think of what the ideal year or the future would be like

for you. Pretend.you have unlimited resource@ - whet would you dot

Write it dawn, then @hare with the rest of the group.

j
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V. Ideal ob

Consider what your ideal job vpuld be like. Aist think of the

elements not the titles. HoV would a want ad Or job posting describe

the job? .'

Revisit the goals you set up in III. Is the ideal job in.line

. with life objectives or reverse?

real job ideal job



VI. 2.9221E-XEM.1927.

Cougider your:present job in term: of the following questionst

1. Whet turns, you on? When do you really feel alive?

2. Whea .0.40 you do well in your presentljob?

3. What do you do net so Wel --poorly?

4.. .11t do you need to lea

5. What resources 4p you have nowl

6. What should you,stop doing now?

7. What should you ptart doing nowl

8. Write a career strategy for yourself - not the how but what.
What ip it you would like to be moving toward?

Pick someone in the group to -work One person 'ttesUMB the rolewsi,,

of interviewer, and one interviewee. Exchange booklets, one person

should spontaneously answer,the questions in the interview.and the other

-person should record. In this way the person responding cap be free to

think abouthis/her answers and not have to write in detail.
le

Share or ta14 about question 8 with the group.

-".



Y11. CaxmLlaratjuslai

Revisit 'the life objetotives or'gottaq you set in No. 11,1,. .1s the

strategy x2u detviisytlfor yourself in No. *VI in keiviag with these

objectives?

11.

4'
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VIII. RttpAroat

What resouroes do you have available to carry out your oareor

strategy? Examples would include in-house or outof-house training,

professional counselors or time.

6 1
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IX, Aotion Flan

Now lodk at the 141*.of your career strategy and try to plan the

how. What are the first three steps you need to take to implement

your career strategy? By when?

Time Line

1.

3.

Share with the group

What are some of the driving and restraining forces whiCh will

effect your plan?

Forces

1. a .

2. 2.

3. 3.

3_t_rairlizag Forces
7

Weigh 5,mh of these forces. Which forces do you have control

over? Can you reduce aily of the restraining forces? Can any of the

restraining forces be turned around to driving forces? Share with

group:
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MODULE GOAL AND OBJECTIVES

Module 9061

In addition to working individually with adults, one very effective

strategy has been to design programs for groups of adults experiencing the

same life situations. Programa have bein-desiined for widows, veterans,

mid-career changer's, people facing pre-retirement, women re-entering .work

.or school, and people in the process of divorce or separation. The purpose

of this module is to provide participants with some knowledge of adult develop-

ment and to help them integrate this knowledge in designing programs ploy

will be gi"ven the opportunity to begin developing the components of program

for one group of adults with whom they would like to work.

Module Objectives

When they have successfully completed thismodule, participants will be

able to:

1. List and briefly describe at least three of the five developmental
issues of adulthood.

Suceessfrill achievement of this objective requires the participant'to

list at least three of the five developmental issues aiscussed in the

text and describe each issue using at least one of the points discuesed

for it in the module.

2. Apply five developmental Issues of Adulthood to a target population
of his/her choice..

Successful achievement.of this objective requires the p'articiPant

to select and describe in terms of the develorpmental issues f adult-

hood a target population for which s/he would like to plan a program.

In despribing the population, the participant must complete the

population characteristics form in the module and include in the

description for each issue dt least one of the points covered for it .

in the module.
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3. .Develop a plan for his/her target population based on the four
components of the program/development moael.

Successful achievement of this objective required the participant

to complete a Program Strategy Workeheet- for the program she or he

developed. The following elements must be included for each area

listed on the worksheett

Support - providing a group of people experiencing the same transition

Cognitive framewoik - providing the support group with
of what they are experiencing

Planning - providing some skills or activities to help
take action

an understanding

participants

Leadership - responsible for providing the three elemeots of support,

'

cognitive framewprk and. planning.

2
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COORDINATOR' S ROLE

This module is designed solOat participants have all materiels and'

learning to proceed through the day's activitiee. Howevetrour role as

coordinator can help to enhance the experience. ,Specifieally, you should

try to focus on the following areas.

SILI2L.Lie

A relaxed atmosphere should be maintained. The variety of readings and

attivities should help maintain participant interest. It should be emphasised

that each wdu1e is designed to provide participants with specific skills tra4.

learnings.

ag9.1212_1112.22,91

The times listed in the Module Outline are to be used only as stimates.

In some cases more or less time will be necessary. You may want to cmtLnue

lively discussion or summarize a section which seems to be dragging. Breaks

should be taken when needed, but preferably after an entire section or activity

has been completed. Timing., in general, should be handled felxibly.

AO "

Facilitate

Enpourage participetion from everyone. Make sure that questions are

answered and areas of confusion Are clarified before you move on. Make sure

the discuS'sion remaine on track. In general, your role should be as a guide

. through the iscussions and activities.

Evaluate

Make sure the participants complete the postassessment items. The assess-

ment process should be relearded as another form of learning. Emphasize that

the assessment allows the participants to determine whether they've acquired

the skills.

3 ,J4
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SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS OF COORDINATOR

1. ,Study the module carefully. NI familiar wi:th all participant materials

and this Coordinator-is Anide;

2. If twins video equipment, make sure you havel (a) video recorder,

(b) video monitor, and (c)ivideo tape. Be sure you are familiar with

and know how to use the e9uipment.

At the Worluku

1. Introduce yourself to.participants, briefly noting your background and

the role you will play in the workshop.

2. Ask each participant to introduce his/herself to the total group. In

addition 'to their names, you may ask them for other information suah as

their present position, or their interest in attending this workshop.

3. Bstablish the schedule for the day (lunch, coffee breaks, when the day

ends, etc.).

4. Go over the basic goals, objectives, and overview of this module (see

pages 1-5). Answer any questions,

5. Guide the participants through the readings, discussions, and activities.

Make note of the participant responses to the various sections.

6. Conduct the Assessment of Outtome for each objective 'as indicated in the

module. Use the criteria in the'Coordinator's Guide to assess each par-

ticipant's performance.

7. CondOct a wrap-up session in order to:

a. summarize the module's lesrnings

b. answer any final questions

ii
c. refer participants to any adaitional resource taterial

It
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d. identify local exi4erts who might provide further learning related to

the _module topic
-0...

8. :Submit the: assesment results and all feedback to tps overall works4op

director* when applicable



CONDUCTING THE:WORKSHOP

The following section will contain uggestions And necessary information

to optimally facilitate this module. This information has been divided into,

the tvo areas oft (1) Knowledge of Adult Development and ) Application of

Knowledge to Adult Groups and Program Planning. Assessment driteria for each

objective is also included.

6
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Me

MOTES TO USERS

HosE appropriate tariet groupi

Community college counselors, adult educetion teachers/counselors,
pre-service activity for students interested in working with adults,

TiM4 Requiredt

This is the second of two modules on Providing Guidance for Adults.
This module and its companion, UtilizLn Strata ies for Adult
Guidanc are desigted to be used consecutive y in two11171;iS of
criiI1üg, epproximetely 6 to 8 hour4, per day. In order to adhere'
to those times, coordinators may want to consider giving the modules
to the participants ahead of time so they can familierise.themselves

. with the written text. Thevelaterials and procedures outlined in the
toodules should be considered as suggestions. Coordinators may adapt
activities and readings to suit local needs.

Video Tapef

Several of the mod le activities are designed around the use of a
video tape. 4thoug i ten transcripts of the tape have been pro-
vided, it has been our a erience that video is a cuelitetively.and
much more effective learning device. Copies-of the half-hour video
tape are available from the Educational Technology Center, University
of Maryland, College Perk, Mayllind 20742, Supply your own tape and
$5.00 for.handling and postage.

These notes are based on the results of a field test of the module conducted
,

in September 1976.

0
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ArLtE(244.=_Ictor:LA.izatz.

There is an introductory activity on sage 7 to help participants,to

begin thinking about program development. If the participants have hotgone

-through V gii,ins .21.1101422.1 for Adult Guidance, you may want to show the

video vignettes at this paint. If you show the vignettes, have participants

describe the kind of program they would develop fors group of people with a
e

similar concern as eXpressed in each_of the segments.'.Yon could also use. the

O.transcripits of the- vignettee,(Appendix B) ist column on the Pro,
OV

PlAwing.Sheet, page 8, should be used for thie purpose; the second column

will be filled in later.

Knowledge of Adult Developient

There are five issues covered in this section: role chews, stress,

stock taking, time perspective, andcontrol. Each issue contains written

matetiai and an activity. If you are familiar with the material you can

summarize thOtext rather then have participants read. Discuss each activity

as it is completed and tie it into the descriptive material written in the textt

Assessment of Objective

The criteria for this objective are:

(1) Are five issues listed?

ft
r

(2) Each description .or definition must include at lea one of Vile

points covered-in the module text. STegifiC points be covered'

could include the following:

Role changes

a. role increments vs. role deficits
b. unanticipated events
c. social,rather than biological clbcks
d. on time 7-off time

9 69
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Stress

a. Rolmets & Rahe's Social Readjutinedt Rating Scale /

b1 relationship o stress to.psychological or physiologAcal inness

Stock Taking

a. unfulfilled dreams
b. Levinsan's'aid-life crisis
c. reassessment of options

Time Perspective

a. time left to live vs. time since birth
b4 tite is finite
c. need to hurry up

.

1190.Control

a. internal ve, external locus of control
b. relationship of control and successful planning

00'

a

This section takes t e iss es coy,ered in the first part _of the module

and applies it to the thred g tups of 1:romen returning to school, mdn experi-

encing.mid-life crisis, and pre-retirement adults. Depending on the group's'-

interest, you can.decide to cover oile of the above group) in depth. Yotrmay
fN

also take another group of particular-interest and apply the five issuesto it.

Activity !or the Achievement of Oklective 2

This activity gives participarits.an opportunity to 'apply the issues of

adulthood to a particular group they are interested in planning a'program for.
4

This activity should be completed in pairs.

Assessment of Objective 2

The criteria for this objective are:

1. Are the five characteristics on the population characteristics fort-

cdmpleted?

2. Under'each of the 'five characteristics on the population description

1 0
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form at least one specific point covered in the module text must

Specific po/- ints to be included are the same as those listed under
t

the criteria for.meeting objective 1 on pages 9 and 10.

Easumillelakia

This last section on program planning incorporat
131

the knoyledget of

adulthood into a model for planning programs, You may want to take the

material included in Designing and Seleetins progr,,a§..saq.gLet and a

Program LEt.ittgy. Model and apply the components tea specific group.
-A'

Program Implementation

This activity allows participant's to takeiyhat they've learned in the

first tWo sections of the module and includg'it in an actual program deaign.

You should stress that the program should be able .to;be implemented.

-Asseasment of Ob ctive 3

?

,The cri eria for this objective are:

1. Are the four components of Weiss' kode1 completed?

2; Ara the following elements included f-each area?

SuppOrt provi ing a group of people experiencing the aametransition

Cognitiv'e Framew Tk - providing the;support group with an under-
standiqg of what they are.exi5erienoing

'Planning. providing some-skills or activities to help partfcipants
take action

Leadership - responsible fdr providing the three elements of support,
cognitive framework, and planning

3. Could the elements of the program described actually be implemented?

In other words, could the paiticipant realistically implement this

program within his/her work setting with their present resources

(i.e., time, personnel, money, etc.)

.t



APPEKVIi

VIDEO TAPE TRANSCRI1kt8

Vignette 1

I'm really feeling distreseed, my wife and I have been separated for a year

and a half now. She just cane back from vacation with my son and informed me

that slie is moving, out of the state, up with her folks. I have no input into the

decision, I feel helpless, angry as hell, she is taking my son away. Any'relationahip

I will haVe with him will be,commuting eight houri to go into a atrange city, gpt

a motel room and invite him to the room. I feel no naturalness in the future

situation, all she wants from we is the money to nupport her, even if she doesn't

have the same cósts because whe will be living with her folks, I feel powerless,

angry.. I don't know what to do about it.

044
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Vignette 2

have been thinking alsout going back to iichool. Hy family ie raised and I
P

have three teenagers who are in college. my daughter has beeprurging-ma to go

back and maybe take a course or so each semester. But my problem is I have' no

idea where to start, because it has been so long since I've been to school and I

don't know what kind of a course to take. I don't know 'what,I would like to do.

Mould there be something of my own interest I would like to pursue or should I

puraut something in the business area, or what - I have no idea, 'Alao, I don't'
\oN
\e-

know whether I would be,able to study, yhether I would be able to do albt of
,

writing, I don't know-whether - you know with a family - whether,I would be able

to devote the time to doing iti so I-just don't know how even to begin to find

eomething
. -

4.

1
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Vignette 3

think I am going to have to drop out of the training program When I

first signed urfor it .1 really wanted to get my GEW, because I wanted to be

a nurse. But since that time I have found it really hard to make it on the

$2420 an hour that I get in training. I noir hav4 teen offer:ad a job ovey, at the°

Hot Shoppes that pays $3.25 and I.could really use die money, gue I'm not sure

I'm goidg to be able to follow through With the nurses ttaining anyway, because

I f6und that it is going to take a long time and I won't be able to give pp workIng

\in order to go full time. I thihk I really should ;sate this Job while:1 eabOget

it'because I'm not sure that there are going to be any jobs available once I ge't

the GED. Aiot of my friedds wholinished high school are working over theio, you

see, and if I can gat the job now maybe I should take it. So you know, I came to

talk to you about it and to ask you wl#at you think I should do.

NI
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'mortgage) I don't have the,freedom tt) Move as they do, ut Yet I get passed
tA A

Vignette

Veil, I teeny don',t . I-really don't itnow where io begin, I don't
f

k!i.ow what I am gothrto say to you.. I just got this feeling,that I'm kind

of just dead ei;t1, 11:1 know.t. got a Job, it's:alright, b

future.. Ahd I ,dee younger .men getting ahead of lite 1 pAr

t there is no

X Iwo a house, a,

over for promotions:. have a gbod job,Itut it-il,goi nowhere, ,t2s juSt

afisolutoly becoming a pert'-of my life that 1.don't.likia I come to/work, I

do my job, .I.go.home - -there's no Challenge- it's just,k nd of hum-drum, 14

I've done it many tiMes before, But if I aaw someplace I ould move, 80MW''

Noce T. eoul go - someplace I could get ahead - i would dtr,spme of the

thInga Vreally want to do when I started in this organization. That's what

I %mit, I don't know where"you are, whether you ate the person to help me or

not, but it's just gettingtO me. t don't know where to turn, I don't know

what I czql do with my life at thi's particular juncture. The kids are getting

older, ben4ing less necessary th4ro, you look at this organize:on, I'm
, . .., .N

.

*

becOming lAss necessary here. It's not much fun Working here anYmor,, not
-

much.fun working. WI* what it used to b . I think I have a lot to

offer, I ju s. don't' know where l'can..go with it. Do you understand whatj

sin saying?

gOt'to

Can you help ma? I just have,to do something, I've got to mOVe,

16
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Vignette 5

The main thing that I've talked about with you is the issue having to do

with my wife and I. When we knew that Jan vies pitegnant-the queetion arose.as

to how we are to manage thet, beeause both of us work, we have equivalent

degrees, equivalent positions. I had proposed the idea that I stay home a

.da)i or two days a weak and go part time on my job. That created in ma and in

her some real aifficulties. I say I proposea it. It came out of a feeling

I ahould entertain the idea and try to Process it through and it turned

out that what I thought would be a good idea, clomping I would enjoy - turned

out to be alot- of 108909 for me. One of the losses I wasn't even,aware of was

the fact that I gave ,up some notion'of success, I would have to change my sue-
..

cessitaadards. I jii$t couldn't compete successfully on three days a week,

felt, or if.my peera were up hereI'd be down here' and interestingly, my wife-

it was easier for my wife to give up than kr her to allow hbr hu d to give

pp. But I felt sope guilt in our n9t being able to do it b use I felt some

'notion o'f shouldnesa. Somehow Iolleemed unfair.that go out and get alet of'

4

money, meat needs outside of the house and she wo ldn't and she has given7--

she's 3 days a week at work and two at home and he enjoys it. In a sense'I

would enjoy that tob, but the losses are too g eat.

(),
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Vignettl(6

I'm a veteran from the United gtates Air Force, disabled and now attend-

ing the University.of Maryland. Thetransition4rom the militety to the.

university was kiad of straining because, first of all I wan a boo0 there

and I'm not 4 boss here and the age diffiAtacerbeileea my classmates aad I

could have some problems - in some classes it is difficult because I try to

discuss things with them. They htme been going to school'all their We an

I have a large gap where I haven't bspn and sometimes thit; it; unsettling.
c

When I first started this campus I WAS lost and I had a' little map and I was

going from place to.place. I would ask other.students where something was

.and they would kind of look at ma and say, "Well, now it's over here - I'm

not sure where it is," Some think I should be 4 student and others think I

should be an instrUctor. I think because they alce not sure' which, this gimes

them an uneasy foeiing f I'm a student Why am-1 a-student at this age?

And if I AM an instructor I should know my ay around the campus. my coun-i

selor and I. have a pretty good rapport, we understand each other but still

he is upset-I guess1 because of'oilt age difference. I'm older than he is and

this causes him somet mes to*.a4L uneasy. need assistance for classes

clatases to take the 9ubjlqct matter. All of these things I still need assis-

-
tance and if I dolPt gat assistance this.- the university, the bureaucracy

will crush you,and I need. help.ln Ataining that.

;NY'
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Vignette 7

I think probably ohe of the most frustrating feelings I had'at Cam's
*dr

.death and previous to it, was being angry, not just - I was not the only one

that felt this way, but he felt the same. We were at a period where he had

retired, although it was for disability reasons. It was at the point where

we could have anything. Our children were grown and we planned to.do alot

of traveling (of courael). and just do the things we wrted to do. When Gam

first became ill or when he first retired -- I should go back a little bit to

say that he developed this condition about 5 ieard previous and had re4onded

well to chemothapy until abouf the last 2 years. Then at the.time when he

felt hewould retire, he went down hill just so rapidly and it made him so

angry ha would strike-out against the bed, pillow, the wall, or anything just

in anger because of what had happened. And if he had been-a person who had

not taken care of his health or in anyway it wciuld have been different, but

it W4s something you couldn't help. He was also hurt, I thicnk, for me feeling

he was leaving me with the burden and wondering if I ever got in the same eit-,

cumstances who in the world would take 'care vf me. As Cam's doctorsaid, I

had really nearned my nurse's cap because I gave hilri.alot of the doctoring

andthe needles and everything he needed at home. I think the hurt also was

seeing suffering and not being able to help except to give a shot that would

last 2 or 3 hairs. It hurt to put him in the hospital when I did beca se I

have had a sort of breakdown, I guess just nerves, so they call it. It!s not
,

like,a nervous breakdown, but exhaustion where you are dealing with some.thing

that is consuming all your time and enagy of emotions. -So I think that I.--
/-

I don't know WY y-- I don't know that you can help this in anyway, but to try

to get over tiUs feeling.Of anger. When you try to get away with other

thoughts once in a while You're suddenly hit like that and well it - That's

enough of that.
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Vignette 8

I really appreciate your willingness to talk to me tolay about my*frus-

trations about not being able to secure thetype of job that I am prepare44
1

and had worked hard to acquire, and I thought possibly you might be able to

help a bit. I just_finished woyking on an advanced degree in educatitm and, ,

as you know, at the moment the market is kind of glutted for teachers., I am.

also in a situation where as I can't move from this area if. there were teach-

ing jobs,available elsewhere because my husband has a good job within the

city and yat I'm still veryiupset by the fact that nil not able to pursue

'the profession that I'm trained for. I'm very interested,in working with

young people. I've done it for a number of years and I don't like the idea,

that I'm maybe getting outdated and losing contact with.peoPle in the job

market. I aloo.find that if I'm not working that I'm fecaing ineecure in my

great deal and I was hoping possiblyability to do a job. -That frightens me a

that you might'suggest some other outlets for me today. -Should I continue to

attempt to find 4 job in a field where I just know the Wbole thing is hopeless.

It's very.frustrating particularly When yOu pend alot of time and money in

order to stay in the profession that I have had experience in and that I'm

trained4g.. It's not only frustrating for me as h professional but it has

also indirectly affected the relationship I have with my son and husband, in

that sometimes I can't help resenting the fact that I can't have the same

freedom that my husband has in seeking a job- We do have a small child and

I devote my time to his intereats as well as my own so there is a joint

frustration.

22



SAMPLE EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS

0nithe next five, pages are two sample instruments, the nitaltramw

Record and the LV.lutiQi. £uesionn.iN for St4ff D ve nt Workthes . YOU

may wish to.use these instruments to gather information for evaluating any

workshop in which you administer this module, and for making de Slobs about

r1future workshops. The INN.LtjThrlign_cet1E1 (MPR) is a 6 ,for.tallying

participants' achievement of objectives. The EyOuatIOn_q40Sti,onnaire seeks

participants' opinions op four dimensions (1) perceivid value of the

workshop; (2) effects of participating in-the workshqp;.(3) role and

performance of the coordinator; and (4) recommended improvements in the

workshop. A's it .now stands, the questionnaire 'should take participtints:

10-20 minutes 6 complete. You, ,as module coordinator, should complete

the MPR form based upon the results of the postassessment or other

I

evidence suppli.ed by participants. If you duplicate the Evaluation

Questionnaire for participants to complete, we suggest you print it as,2

a four Page booklet.



NATIOk CO SORTIUM ON C PET Y'D±LFFD ELO M T

VD1.....10U;MMINC"

MODULE TITLE:

WORKSHOP DATES:

WORKSHOP COORDINATOR(Sj':

1

Participants Namet
(AlOhabetically)

v4

_I ---41MPIONP44,......- lk

OBJECTIVES

(Place a check ( ve) mark for each
bjective achieved.)

1.164114mersiiimorriamourrommeollamovoiromnommomv

. IV

Developed at the American Institutevfor Research, under support by the
United States Office'of Educ tlen-iDepartment of Health, Educatfon, and ,gelfare.

8 1
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NATv L CON oirri m P TtN Y BASE TAFF IV:LIPME T

EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STAFF DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS

Your responses to the brief questions in this.booklet will help
us evaluate the workshop you lust completed"and Make decisions
-regarding future'workshops4 ?Fuse take 10-20 minutes to answer
honestly and thoughtfully. You need not sign your4lame, but.we
do need your help. Please answer each questibn. ThanOop.

*

Name (Optional)

Module Titl.e

Date

A. "tAtiQrsho
Respond by checking the column (A, B, C, 0, 91.:
expresses your feeling or opinion on each item in
of the possible choices 'precisely represents your
closest.

of the statement which best
the following list. If none
view, pick the one that comes

.

.

STATEMENTS

.

Colum A Column B Column C Column D Cohanr
It2:22-1.111
agree

I. ,

nree
t

,

ditavee
I

stron 1
I donl t

know: Ie
have no
basis for
answer4ng.

.

..

disagree

I. this wormsnoo made 4 /41U4010 contribution to my orofossionel
aivi1oement. MIN12111=n21-111111111111111111111111111111.11111011111111111.111111.1111M

111=1111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111.1111111111111.gigiEat=2E==IIIIIIIMMIIMMMMNMMMIMMMMIIIIIPII
. Ut this worS0hos. i ssoiriont*O IC isst um mitive cn4Aos in ammimmisimmammum

v 9wiaa0.. Attituois. Or skins.,
8. As 4 rmsult of Ms wortoneb. I moot :hit : ol11 nolo irivro. r..r luidants imorao in wy worn Setting.th . ve IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IICE=IEESeriMIZStrnMIIIIMIMWIMIIIVIIIIIIIIIII
ISEZZMEIEIMISIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII NEM1LFTll

IIIIIIIIIIII

10. 11i0 Caorlinator ;44s crioreo0rod. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1111111111111111111111111=1111111111111111

1111EMOMM11111111
IIIIIIMIIMIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
1111111.1111111111111111111111111111.1MMINIM

IIIIIIIIIINIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII

11. tha_COordinOtOr *4*, pearl y arlan!A04.

1. rh. Coorthator 104s closr MO tO th0 point.

13' Tha 3it1F1 al I" ""vi "as In. thli '°"tin(111 .sr. US hulatIL...--..,...
rhe 04tori 1 sno sttivitial ''A* toolica010 10 .r dwi.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
. rh fO*141 00 adttsitlas *grg Muting Inn Wing.

Id. Th vOrrsndo'% 00,10et1vdi iddrissld tne iY4ining It'd& tnge
0 *rould. 111111111111111111MIN

Developdy tfte Nationat Consortium on Cornpatency-O'ased Staff Development in
cooperation with the American Institutes for Research, urnOr support by the
United States Ornate ofEducation, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
under Part C of the Vocational Education Act of 1963.
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B. Please list and briefldescribe up to- three major posittve changes that
you haveAxperienced in your knowledge) attitudes, or skills because of
thist,Arkshop. Continue on the back of this booklet necessary. If yott
djd 'not experi4nce any Positive chames, pl ease check the appropriate space.

There were no positive -changes.
,

__=

4P'

I.

Plse list ahd br'refly describe any ne tiye effects you have experienced:
because' of -this -Workshop. COntidue on e bak Of' thls booklet ff necesqary._
If you dicr..nOt experience any negative_ 7iets, pl ease 'chqc15 th apAropPlate

4

space.
,

. A .

4,0

,Ther were no negative effe

4 ,

911 4,4,7 ;

, 4 4a.,;

.

44

'

1 ,

,.

D. Plea8e*List-and' briefly describe any Ampremments Au-antiCipate Tn your
career guidance program as a result of thiqltorkno0,.',; Continue on the baek
of ttlis 'booklet if necessary. If you don!teAxpect any imp vements as a k

result of thit.,workshop;'please check the apprbpriate spac . 1

4 / It e . ' -
_
, . , .

__ _----:,I don't expect ahy imprOvementS. in (fiiy career guidance prbgearTi.',
as:a result of thi,workshop. , -.. . \C. ,,,

. - , .

,

.

'1

4#r"...

'
,

f

t

at
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, E: Please list and briefly. lescribe 'any other comments' on, this workshop,
criticisms of it, or suggestions you havvfor iMprgying it. We are especiaIly
interested in yourTdeas on topics or aciOities thit should reeive.more or
les %mphesis, Contfnue on the bacic of this, page if necessary.

2,

i

.

'

.

4

1
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t

,
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NATIONAL CONSORTIUM COMPETENCY-BASED STAFF DEVELOPM6T RESOURCES.
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Modules 1-12 comprise a skries on Clikilo-Gomr_eirts'et`eer

1, Ca eer Develoment Theor
ar ara an.e son an arolyeHelliwell

2. Pro ram Develo me t Model
ar es lay on an Gelatt

Assessin °sired Outcomes
ar es iay on

4 A ses in C rent Stat

Phy DuBois

5. Establishin Pro ram Goals

ayton-

S ec
ur e

todent Performanfs_gaectives
son

7. Selectin Alternative Pro ram Strate

M. L att

8.- LecifyinT Process ObitsItms
Barbara Pletcher

9. Develo in. Phi.ram Staff
ar ara et "-r 4

t

Tih in Out Act vities anLtni/allirly_irmielLentation Efforts
Steven M. Jung

k

11. ConductinT stqmativq.SY.21YAllaiLITElq,aAliO*
4 -

,Jean VOIman
,

.

\
12. ."Commuhicatin Evaluation R

ara Ro erts

The xemaining modu18'adaress
providing comprehensive career idance

competehcies necessary fOr.

'

13. -Utilizig Strate'ies for Adult.Quidance

an

14.' Best

,

bow tz a ancy c oss erg

:

for Adult'Guidance',: .

owitz a ncy c ossberg4niy e

15. ProVtdin

ra

t
.

4

tife Career Planqng tpir4lomen,ah&Girl§

a cg BIr . .

,,,_'

1:', 15.- .%1Vovi'di ng' Career'-1361 dzkne`_ for Yeung ,I,omen
'mela t "to1by

r 6
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.Enh

usan
nder, din
a n

si 41 Disabilities

18. H 1 in Students Ex lore W rk and Leisure ORILIEls

,

ea ogers, an Clell'a Kiinge .

ame

Plannin a

o er

Develo in

Ca
)1456

y

er Resour e Center

.Poi1 Ré1ationshs COm etericies for Career Resource
en er ec n C ans
7117-017776RTale Dobson

21. Dev&losin Fa ilit Maintenante Comsetencies for Care
en er, ec n c ans

Clarence JoRnson

'22. Plannin Pre-Em lo hent Pro rams
oyce. .e

23, Conductin
oyce

24. Condue-tin

oyce e

25. 6onductin
oyCe

26. Ima in
Ju

27. Ina

et

sing an arv n e ng

Job Placement Pro rams
ng an arv n e ng

Fo1ow-0 a d Fo11ow-Throu h Pro rams 04
ing &ns arvin e ng

Futuri tic Career Guidanee Goals
er, Garry R. a z, an bby Benjamfn.

ins Futurfsti Career Guidance Pro rams
et er, arry s a z, an y Benjamin

28. Usin Chan
u

29. Usin Chan

ource

e ent Skills to Mena 'e Carper Guidance 'Pro ram Develo ment t-
Er

m et

Develo

e A ent kills to Mana e Care6r Guidance Pro r a 1 Im lementation
i ler

n. Effettive Public Relations -

orman Gys ers

31. Develo

jszki*

34. Providing Career Guidance in a Grou
'Perry rimuels

and Conductin Service'Pro raMs
er

32. Providin Leisure Information in the Car er Resource Center
Ron lain an ert wan

33. D velo in Career 'Center R aces for Facult Use.
ar ene Fredr cksen and Robert wan,

Settin

?,4
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IP -or 50. B comins Resource Resourteful
rry "a z y :en am n, Helen L.Mamarchev, and Beveriy PritchgttN

451. Makin

go.

34ismen Inf nuation Thro

00 w eran. arry C. Loesch

36. Crifyin. ArtjOlating IndlvilUal Values an0 ;kills forCjrrj nin
ors er

' 37. Hel.in'Patsto Hel Adolescents in Career Thration

38.

39.

an ce

Hel in Youn Adults Make the Schbol t Wo k Thnsition
ir

a

err

Helpin

o nson,

he Commu it

o nson, an arey

Hls Stedents with Career Develo ment
ciara utz an m roo

41, 40. "tablishin Communit Based Emil. ment Pro rams'
en tewart

41. Desienina Career Devèlo ment Pro rams for Business a d Industr

an y e sow tz an ancy c osssery

42. Develo in Colin. SkillS for Career-Re4ted Chan es
rego ans awrence. rammef

( 43, Helping People-with Preretirement Planning:7-An Introductioe

6arry R Ialz, Libby ben3ini-rn, fie)en L Oarchev, and geverly Pritchett

44. Counselins Needs of the Older Adult'
atr cia Coo an en tewart

45. S ecializin Career Guidance ttrate ies for Use with E hnic Minoritfes

oo row ar er afle o er c av s

Usin Self Awareness and Effecttve Communication for 4Ielsin. Ethnic
nor t es w areer,Gu ance

:1111bAeria J. McDavirs 'ria Woodrow M. Parker

47.1rHeleins Elementar S. ool Students Develo Decision-Makin Skills

ee "inocur

-48. Consultina.im thof Career Gutdance
TO ()Orin

49, Planning-Collaborktive Career Guidance Pro,14!ts

tarry-C. to-esschand Joe Wittmer

n: Learnin a S stematichl2j21194jj_tarq_i e
arry a z

52. Making Change *pen: tcominVarriers to Change.
libby B-06jaMi and-G4rry
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The National Consoetlum ha{also.producpd Otatalog of cordpetency-based

programs and lists of,desirable competencies for providfng comprehensive

career guidance.

53f. Com etenc -Based 6ucation for Guidande and Counselin PerSonnel:
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